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Helical-scan subsystems: a broad spectrum of storage
ELIZABETH LINDHOLM
The helical-scan tape market
place has grown tremendously over
the last several years. This Buyers
Guide includes 8mm and 4mm sys
tems, incorporating a total of 104
systems from 23 vendors, The stor
age capacity of the products includ
ed in the accompanying chart
covers a broad range. Base storage
runs from a low of 1.3 MBytes to a
high of 0.5 terabytes; maximum

storage ranges from a low of 5.2
GBytes to a high of 2 terabytes.
VAX managers have several
options to increase the storage ca
pacity of helical-scan systems as
their needs grow: stringing multiple
drives together, data compression
and cartridge-handling systems.
Stringing drives together may be
the simplest way to expand storage
capacity. All of the drives included
in this Buyers Guide arc multipledrive systems with a base of one or

two drives and a maximum of seven
drives. On the other hand, car
tridge-handling systems and those
with a data-comprcssion option can
increase storage capacity without
adding drives to the system.
Cartridge-handling or stacker
systems automatically load and
unload individual tapes much like
the automated jukeboxes of optical
storage systems. This approach
provides an option for unattended
backup for Ijtrgc systems or net

works if a multiple-drive system
provides insufficient capacity. The
tape-changing systems included
here arc gravity-fed slackers or re
volving carousel systems. For
instance, Woburn. Mass.-based
Aviv Corp.'s gravity fed-slacker
handles It) tapes, and Houstonbased Sumntus Corp.'s Magnus ca
rousel system handles up to 54
tapes.
Regardless of which method is
used to handle individual tapes, he-

lical-scan subsystems greatly in
crease the amount of storage
provided. For instance, Sumntus'
Magnus system provides 125
GBytes of storage; Aviv's AB8501ST provides tip in 350 GBytes of
storage; and the CY-10-CIHS from
Contemporary Cybernetics Group
of Newport News, Va.. provides up
to 2 terabytes of storage. Twelve of
the systems included in the Buyers
Guide provide an automated stack
er or carousel system. In some sys
tems, such as those from Aviv,
VAX managers can string several
slackers together to increase stor
age, but vendors warned that per
formance problems may arise from
overloading the CPU.

Data-comprcssion option
Many of the systems included in
the Buyers Guide provide a datacomprcssion option that enables
drives to literally squeeze more
information into less space. For
instance, MegaTape Corp. of
Duarte, Calif., provides systems
with compression ratios ranging
from 2-to-l to 5-to-l. With such ra
tios, the company's 8mm offering
provides from 4 to 10 GBytes of
storage. But according to Clyde
Cornwall. MegaTape’s marketing
manager, compression rales cannot
be a constant on the same system
because several variables affect the
compression achieved. For exam
ple, MegaTape’s Exabyte 8200 re
quires a sustained transfer rate of
246 KBytes/scc. to maintain contin
uous streaming. With a 2-to-l com
pression ratio, the system must
provide data at 492 KBytcs/scc. to
keep the drive streaming. Data
transfer rates must increase as the
compression ratio increases. There
fore, systems must have enough
horsepower to provide data at this
rate.E

Helical-scan
vendors
W hen ARDAT™ released the first PYTHON™ DDS DAT
drive lor computer data storage, we knew we were on to some
thing big. High capacities. High perfonaincc. And high quality.
G reat Technology Comes In Small Packages Too.
Now, with A RDATs advancements in miniaturization and LSI,
tlte worlds first DAT drive with a SCSI interface is available in a
3 ½ inch fonn factor. T he PYTHON DAT
model 4320NT oflerc unmatched system integra
tion cnpabilitics-no other multi-gigabyte device
comes close-not even 8mm tape.
Tire new PYTHON DAT model 4320NT
uses the same computer grade DAT design
anil firmware found in ARDATs original
PYTHO N family of DAT systems. No belts. N o spring levers.
Microprocessor controlled direct drive reel motors. Anil, no
meclianical inixie ehanges.Thc PYTHON DAT model 4320NT,
truly the only 2.0 gigabyte tape drive on the market today engi
neered specifically for computers, without using adapted audio or
video tape mechanisms.
S i, take a closet look. Find out more about True Computer
Gmde DAT II. Gall ARDAT, an Archive Company at:

1-800-FAST-TAPE

Ardat

American Digital Systems
Inc.. 490 Boston Post fload.
Sudbury. Mass. 01776. (800)
767-7712 or (508) 4437711. Circle 101.
Aviv Corp., 26 Cummings
Park. Woburn. Mass. 01801.
(617)933-1165. Circle 102.
CMS Enhancements Inc.,
1372 Valencia Ave.. Tuslin,
Calif. 92660.(714) 2595903. Circle 103.
Contemporary Cybernetics
Group. 11830 Canon Blvd,
Newport News, Va. 23606.
(804) 073-0900. Circle 104.
Digital Basics Inc.. 689 S.
Canterbury Drive, Shakopeo,
Minn. 55379. (800) 522-t 742 ■
or (612) 496-2550. Clrcla
105.
Digital Equipment Corp.,
146 Main St.. Maynard. Mass.
01574-2571,(508) 493-5111.
Dllog Corp., 1555 Soulh Sin
clair SI.. Anaheim. Calif.
92806, (000) 345-6432 Of

(714)937-5700.

Circle 106.

Emulex Corp.. 3545 Harbor
Blvd.. Costa Mesa. Calif.
Continued on /ruge 56
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